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Season 34, Episode 10
 PreviousNext 




07.16.97 - Wednesday



Audrey gets stressed out getting ready for work when Sarah tells her she's not working today. Audrey beats herself up for being clumsy and forgetful until Sarah reminds her it's the one year anniversary of Steve's death. They reminisce; Audrey talks about their wedding and how nervous she was. Later, Audrey looks at photo albums and we see a montage of clips of them together.
Bobbie asks Alan and Monica about Jason so they fill her in. Monica admits that Robin is Jason's "family now". Luke comes by and gives his support. Luke and Bobbie chat about what the Quartermaines are going through. He reminds her he's leaving tomorrow and invites her to see him off at Ruby's. He tells her Lucky is coming back for the summer. Mac comes by and fills Luke in on who shot Jason and why. Later, Luke asks Bobbie if she can handle Stefan while he's gone. Stefan walks by looking for Nickolas. He looks out of sorts because he's so upset and hasn't had a lot of sleep. Bobbie asks about Nickolas but he is h
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
16 July 1997, 00:00
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